A Battle for the Soul of Cupertino

The 2020 Cupertino City Council Election is a battle for the soul of Cupertino.
In 2018, developers ran three candidates for the three open Council seats. All three of the
developers’ candidates were endorsed by the San Jose Mercury News and the Cupertino
Chamber of Commerce. All three benefitted from huge amounts of money, spent on their
behalf, by developers. All three lost because Cupertino voters are not easily fooled.
In 2020, the developers are back. They’re running two candidates, hoping to regain control of
the City Council so their plans to exploit Cupertino and its schools can resume; don’t let this
happen! Eternal vigilance on the part of Cupertino residents is vital to protect our City.
Two experienced, highly-qualified, grassroots, resident-focused candidates, Mayor Steven
Scharf and Planning Commission Chair Kitty Moore, are also running for City Council.

Mayor Scharf and Planning Commission Chair Moore advocate for the following:
● Sensible growth
● Parks & Trails
● Environmental protection
● Local control
● Diversity
● A Resident-Focused Vallco Plan
● Environmental protection
● Quality schools
● Transparency & Accountability
● Affordable housing
● Preserving Cupertino’s Suburban Character
Let’s keep Cupertino moving forward, prevent exploitive development, and strive to create a better Cupertino
for all. Mayor Scharf and Planning Commission Chair Moore have been active at the State level, working with
organizations that advocate for school funding, progressive housing laws, & environmental protection, and
opposing divisive-, developer-backed-legislation that will would hurt schools and worsen the affordable
housing crisis. SB-1120, the worst of the developer-funded bills, went down to defeat on 31 August 2020 ☺.
Detailed platforms available at: http://scharf4cupertino.com/ and https://kitty4cupertino.org

Let’s Build a Better Cupertino for All!
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